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NOTE: The Voter is issued on the last
Friday of the month to provide readers
advance no)ce of upcoming ac)vi)es.
The March deadline is Feb. 18 for
Feb. 22 distribu)on.

League of Women
In this Issue:

Empowering Voters. Defending Democracy. VOTE!
Welcome to League work 2019! We know from last year that with a
one-party statehouse, bills can be introduced and passed rapidly,
leaving little time for the public to respond. We’ll need to follow the
news, check the League lobbyist’s bill tracker often,
http://www.ialobby.com/billtracker/lwvia/, and be quick and nimble.
Even as we write this, the LWVIA League lobbyist Amy Campbell
reports that “a bunch of bills” have been introduced during the ?irst
week. De?initely different from last year is that several of Gov. Reynolds’
legislative priorities for this session as outlined in her Tuesday, Jan. 15,
“Condition of the State” address align with those of the LWVIA and the
LWVJC:
• constitutionally restoring voting rights for persons convicted of
felonies who have completed their sentences (bills already
introduced)
• developing a comprehensive child mental health system
• increasing K-12 and higher education spending
Our legislators tell us they appreciate our letters and phone calls, our
legislative forums, and our annual visits and conversations with them on
the League’s annual day to advocate at the Capitol, Wednesday, Feb. 20.
Anyone who has never gone to Capitol Day and is interested in attending
with other League members this year is invited to write coordinator
Miriam Timmer-Hackert timmer.hackert@gmail.com to be included on
the contact email list for time and location of carpooling.
Last but not least, if you are planning to be in town on Feb. 14, we
hope you will join us to celebrate our 99th year of existence at our
Valentine’s Day Birthday Bash in the Park Lodge at the Terry Trueblood
Recreation Area. The program features Iowa State University emeritus
professor, playwright and actress Jane Cox, who will present and
perform her one-woman play, The Yellow Rose of Suffrage, about the life
and words of Iowan and founder of the League of Women Voters, Carrie
Chapman Catt.
You will ?ind more information on this event, the forums, the
legislative priorities and more in this Voter.
Syndy Conger and Cathy Eisenhofer
Co-Presidents, LWVJC
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Carrie Chapman Catt Book Club
The book club is open to all. Copies of the
book are available at community libraries or for
purchase at local book stores. At our last
meeting (Jan. 27), Gaylen Wobeter reviewed
chapter 3, “With Soul of Flame and Temper of
Steel.” The next meeting will be held Monday,
Feb. 25, from 7—8:30 p.m., at Oaknoll
Retirement Residence. Deanne Mirr will lead
discussion of chapter 4, “A New and Good Thing
in the World.”

Meet new LWVJC Members
Jean Donham
Katie Birdsall
Annie Gregor

Voter Registration
2019 drive begins
In January members of the LWVJC Voter
Registration Committee brought voter
registration services to two local events. First
was the Martin Luther King Day Celebration on
Jan. 21 at the Mercer Aquatic Center in Iowa
City. The celebration included music, dance,
speakers, activities for children and lunch to
boot! A memorable moment was to hear Orville
Townsend Sr. share a personal childhood
encounter with racial segregation on his way
South to see family. He was unprepared when
the bus stopped at the Mason-Dixon Line where
he and all other African American travelers
were ordered to move to seats at the back of the
bus. His personal account made real the pain,
humiliation and pettiness of racial segregation.
The LWVJC was one among almost 200
other university and community organizations
at the University of Iowa Spring Student
Involvement Fair on Jan. 23. At the fair, UI
students learn what these organizations do and
?ind out what they can do for the organizations.
Several students smiled as they walked past our
table while telling us, “I’m already registered to
vote,” which was good to hear. A few stopped by
to learn more about the League including our
forums and current legislative policy priorities.
Upon seeing our upcoming Legislative Forum

LWVJC volunteers register voters at the University of Iowa
Spring Student Involvement Fair in January.

schedule one 20-something student recalled her
experience 12 years ago of attending one of our
forums with her social studies class. This
experience brought home to her that even a
young student has the right to question and
communicate with our legislators. (I
understand that this same teacher hopes to
bring another group of students to one of our
forums this year, too.) The learning experience
at the fair was mutual in that the League
volunteers learned a smidgeon about the wealth
of opportunities for non-academic engagement,
which are open to UI students. (I certainly
showed my age when I asked students staf?ing
one of the activity tables what is “Quiddich.”
They got a good laugh at my cluelessness.)
Thanks to the Voter Registration Committee
Members – Patty McCarthy, Nancy Porter,
Gail Ardery, Rebecca Conard and Miriam
Timmer-Hackert – for volunteering at these
two events.
Update on the status of Iowa’s voter
connued on page 3
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identi<ication law: The ultimate fate of
Iowa’s 2017 Voter ID law remains unknown as
of the date of my report, Jan. 24. Certain
portions (e.g. signature veri?ication, necessity of
Voter ID number in requesting an absentee
ballot) were placed on hold by the Iowa
Supreme Court injunction in 2018, but no ?inal
decision regarding these or other portions of
the law has yet to be rendered by the Court.
A new portion of the Voter ID law that went
into effect on Jan. 1, 2019, concerns the age at
which people may register to vote. Young voters
may now register at age 17. (The lower limit
had previously been 17 ½ years old.) The
“Quali?ication” remains the same as before: a
voter must be at least 18 years of age on or
before Election Day in order to vote. This
provision also allows for a person who is over
17 years of age to vote in a Primary Election
provided the voter will be age 18 or older on
that Primary’s Election Day.
Looking ahead, moving forward: With
permission from high school principals, we
hope to expand voter registration beyond the
classroom by being present at larger student
events such as college nights. We will continue
to be present in the community in numerous
ways to encourage voter registration and
participation in this year’s school and municipal
elections on Nov. 5. We will also work to
increase awareness of educational resources
and knowledge of League policy priorities. Two
recent local special elections— one for a seat on
the Iowa City Council and the other for Johnson
County Supervisor—brought home to us how
quickly energy can be mobilized among citizens
to register, to vote, and to bring change even in
local elections.
Susan Enzle,
Voter Registration

include: Sierra Club, 100 Grannies, Clean Air for
Everyone (CAFE), and Moms Demand Action for
Gun Sense in America (MOMS).
The forum will be moderated by League
member Elinor Levin
March 23 North Liberty City Hall, 2 Highway
965 (Quail Creek Circle 3). Topics will focus on
Labor, Housing, and Community Services.
Refreshments will be served.
Paula Vaughan
Voter Services

Transportation advocacy to meet
Are you interested in improving public
transportation options for area residents,
especially for those with limited incomes?
Please consider joining the Community
Transit Committee, a grass-roots, active,
advocacy group. They are interested in
partnering with LWVJC and other organizations
to hold a transportation summit in the Fall
2019. Attendance at a few meetings will be
required; dates and times to be announced.
Please email Paula Vaughan if you are
interested: prvaughan@mchsi.com
Paula Vaughan

New website on the horizon
The LWVJC will soon be equipped with a
new website. The new website will include a
new layout, better organized information and
an easier navigation experience for our users.
Although a launch day has not been set, the
LWVJC website will be down for 1-2 days
during the transition. You can still expect the
same great content and resources, but we’re
looking forward to giving our members and the
community a better experience at lwvjc.com.
Kelly Teeselink

Voter Services
Please join us for Legislative Forums in
February and March, held on the last Saturday
of the month, from 9:30-11:30 a.m.
Feb. 23, Coralville Public Library (Schwab
Auditorium), 1401 5th St., Coralville. The
featured topic is Environment. Cosponsors

Making Connections
focuses on water quality
Making Connections is a social gathering to
learn about and discuss topics of interest to the
connued on page 4
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League. Join us next on Wednesday Feb. 27,
5:30 – 7 p.m. when Marybeth Stevenson,
Watershed Projects Manager for Eastern Iowa
(Iowa DNR) will present “Tracking Progress in
Engagement and Implementation in the
Cedar River Watershed 2008-2018.”
Marybeth will give us insight on the LWV of
Iowa Soil and Water Quality priority. Many of
you may recall her presentation at the “Water
Quality: Thinking Local” November 2017 forum.

current system ensures that there is a
balanced, fair, and non-partisan approach to
selecting judges and redrawing our political
landscape.
•

Increase the state sales tax to create a
stable, suf<icient, and dedicated funding
source for water quality. The Legislature
needs to ensure REAP is fully funded at no
less than $20 million.

•

Address the income cliff for child care
assistance. Working families should not be
forced to choose between affordable child
care and job advancements that would make
them ineligible for child care
assistance. Tiering the assistance in a way
that allows parents to move up their career
ladder without an immediate loss in child
care creates a path to independence that the
state should support.

What: Making Connections - “Tracking
Progress in Engagement and Implementation in
the Cedar River Watershed 2008-2018” with
Marybeth Stevenson, Watershed Projects
Manager – Eastern Iowa, Iowa DNR (Lee Wood’s
granddaughter )
Where: Audrey Moeller, 445 Breconshire
Lane, Coralville, Iowa 52241, 319-466-0945
When: Wednesday, Feb. 27, 5:30 – 7 p.m.
Polly Horton

ADDITIONAL PRIORITIES FOR
2019-2020 GENERAL ASSEMBLY
•

Build on Iowa’s successful bottle
redemption law by adding other noncarbonated beverages, and increasing
handling fees that go to redemption centers.

•

Ensure reliable and suf?icient funding for the
state’s regional MH/DS (editor’s note:
Mental Health/Disability Services)
system, including funding for the new core
services for those with complex needs.

•

Begin to develop an integrated, coordinated,
and comprehensive children’s mental
health system.

•

Strong and consistent oversight of
Medicaid to ensure services are
comprehensive and accessible without
unnecessary administrative burdens.

•

Guarantee suf?icient funding for all levels
of education, including child care,
preschool, K-12 education, community
colleges, and Regents institutions.

•

Provide greater judicial ?lexibility in
sentencing by eliminating mandatory
minimum sentencing and penalty

Follow the 88th General
Assembly from home
The Des Moines Register offers a free political
newsletter. Go to https://
www.desmoinesregister.com/politicsnewsletter/
to sign up.

LWVIA Priorities for the 20192020 Legislative Assembly
•

•

Automatic reinstatement of voting
rights for people with felony convictions
upon release from incarceration. Iowa
and Kentucky are the only two states that
permanently ban all individuals with a
felony conviction from voting unless those
rights are restored by the Governor. The
Legislature needs to take immediate action
to begin the process for a constitutional
amendment that can be presented to the
voters in 2022.
Protect Iowa’s judicial nominating
process and redistricting process, both of
which are national models. Partisan politics
has no place in either process, and Iowa’s

Website: www.lwvjc.org
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enhancements that do not contribute to
public safety.

Birthday Bash includes
performance art!

•

Resist all efforts to further limit access to
women’s reproductive health services or
reinstate the death penalty.

•

Vote down a proposed gun rights
constitutional amendment that goes beyond
federal constitutional protections. Instead
align it with the U.S. Constitution.

Signaling the upcoming centennial
anniversary of the League of Women Voters of
Johnson County will host a birthday bash in the
Park Lodge at Terry Trueblood Recreation
Center, 2401 Scott Blvd.,
Iowa City, on Thursday,
Feb. 14, the recognized
anniversary, the founding
of the LWV.
The celebration will
feature a performance by
Iowa State University
professor emeritus Jane
Cox, who will present
and perform her onewoman play, “The Yellow
Jane Cox
Rose of Suffrage.” The
performance is open to
the public.
Doors open at 5:30 p.m. with the program
running from 6:15 - 7:30 p.m. Appetizers and
wine will be served. A $10 admission, payable
at the door, will help the League defray the cost
of this special evening.
The play is the ?irst in a series of LWVJC
activities celebrating the 100th anniversary of
the founding of the LWV in 1920.
Professor Cox wrote the play concerning the
life and words of Iowan and founder of the
League of Women Voters, Carrie Chapman Catt,
after receiving funding from the Liberal Arts
and Sciences College at Iowa State.
Ms. Cox completed her undergraduate work
at ISU and has been on the ISU faculty for more
than 20 years. She is a full professor and stage
director for the ISU Theatre where she has
been involved with more than 350 productions
as an actress, designer or director. Her one-

Polly Horton

LWVJC Program Planning
meeting schedule Feb. 6
All League members are invited to attend a
Program Planning meeting Wednesday, Feb. 6,
from 1:30 to 4 p.m., in Schwab Auditorium at
the Coralville Public Library.
League members will decide if they wish to
embark on a local program of study or wishes
to recommend a study at the state level. Studies
ultimately result in Positions, and Positions
allow the League to advocate. State study
proposals usually identify at least one person
willing to chair and perhaps a second willing to
serve.
Local studies must be approved by local
boards and members at our annual meeting.
State studies must be submitted to the
LWVIA Board of Directors for consideration
by statewide members at the biennial
convention that will be held June 8-9, in Ames.
The deadline for LWVJC to send a formal
proposal to the LWVIA Board this year is March
16. The upcoming LWVIA Winter Voter will
contain instructions to submit statewide study
proposals.
Syndy Conger

connued on page 6

Save-this-Date — Thursday, Feb. 14
annual League of Women Voters of Johnson County
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woman shows have been performed in 25 states
as well as the Kennedy Center and the
Smithsonian.
Ms. Cox has performed the ?irst one-woman
show, The Belle of Amherst which toured Iowa,
other states and Russia. Her scripts have been
performed on three continents. Her latest project,
a book “Heroes Among Us” deals with the lives of
Iowa men and women in World War II. She was
commissioned by the Blue Ribbon Foundation of
the Iowa State Fair to develop Love and Honor:
Iowa in the Civil War, Living a Blue Ribbon Life;
Fields of Endless Days, which starred Ossie Davis
and Ruby Dee; A Woman’s Place, concerning the
life of suffragist Lucy Stone; and scripts for
musical plays based on the lives of Clara
Schumann, Johannes Brahms and Nadia
Boulanger. Her one-woman plays include The
Promised Land about homesteading in the late
1800′s and The Longing to Understand, the story of
Barbara McClintock, a winner of the Nobel Prize
in medicine.
She teaches a wide variety of theatre classes
for university students, children, and seniors and
has received numerous awards for her work
including The Faculty Citation, the College of
Liberal Arts and Sciences Excellence in Artistic
Creativity Award, a Master Teacher Award and a
Commendation from former Gov. Terry Branstad.
Linda Schreiber

Longtime League members
honored with reception
Syndy Conger and Gaylen Wobeter, LWVJC
Century of Impact Committee members,
welcomed Leaguers at a reception at Oaknoll
Retirement Resident on Jan. 23 recognizing the
contributions of nine long-term local League
members. The honorees were presented a copy of
“Collective Memories: On Being in League,” pro?iles
detailing their League activities written by League
members.
The purpose of the collection was to have a
record of some of the contributions these nine
members have made to our Johnson County
League during the last 50 years. Honorees and
interviewers highlighted memorable aspects of

their League service. A reception was held to
honor the women for their longtime service and
dedication and to enjoy a little time together to
celebrate their accomplishments.
The nine honorees are Barbara Beaumont,
Claudine Harris, Pat Jensen, Jean Lloyd Jones,
Nancy Lynch, Nancy Porter, Rebecca Reiter,
Carol Spaziani and Sally Stutsman. The
interviewers are Susan Enzle, Simone Frierson,
Taylor Gray, Tessa Herren, Shiela Slocum, and
Dhuha Tawil. Gail Zlatnik and Katy Hansen did
the proof reading. The layout was handled by
Linda Schreiber. Syndy Conger and Gaylen
Wobeter were project managers and editors.
“Collective Memories: On Being in League” is
available online. Use the toolbar at the bottom
of the page to increase or decrease the page
size.
Gaylen Wobeter

The Voter is reprinting pro<iles
of long-time League members
from “Collective Memories:
On Being in League”

S

ally Stutsman. Did you know that a
member of the League of Women Voters
of Johnson County is listed in
Wikipedia? Quite an achievement,
indeed!
Born and reared in Fort Dodge, Iowa, Sally
and her twin sister were among the ?irst
generation in their family to go to college. Sally
went to Fort Dodge Community College and
then to Iowa State University, where she earned
her bachelor’s degree. At ISU she met her future
husband, Roger, who is from a farm family in
Johnson County. After graduation, they married,
and Sally moved with Roger to Johnson County,
where she has lived ever since.
Sally joined LWVJC in the late 1980s after
Linda Whitaker invited her to get involved
with the League. At the time Sally was the
executive director of 4Cs, Community
Coordinated Child Care, a nonpro?it
organization that provided training for in-home
connued on page 7
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daycare providers. Sally knew of the League, and
it seemed to be the right time for her to become a
member. Her experience underscores her belief
that personal invitations to join can be powerful.
Sally sees the valuable contributions the
League has made through in-depth forums and
studies of issues such as mental health services
funding and land use. The League’s pursuit of
good functional government continues to impress
her.
Through the League Sally came to know
women like Susan Horowitz, Naomi Novick, and
Carol Spaziani, all of whom had considerable
experience with and knowledge of the political
process. They served as the catalysts for Sally’s
?irst run for public of?ice in 1994. Sally had
discovered that there was a dearth of books in the
public library providing any guidance on
campaigning for an election. Fortunately, Susan,
Naomi, and Carol provided that guidance. Both
Susan and Naomi had been elected to Iowa City’s
city council, and each had served as mayor of the
city. Carol, a librarian, had an in-depth
understanding of League issues and had studied
local governments. She and Naomi endowed Sally

with the con?idence and “savvy” to stand as a
candidate for county supervisor.
When elected to the Johnson County Board
of Supervisors in 1994, Sally was only the ?ifth
woman supervisor since 1947. (As of
September 2018, the tally for women
supervisors in Johnson County still remains
low with only eight women in the past sixty
years who have ever been elected supervisor as
of October 2018.)
Sally looks back on her eighteen years as a
county supervisor with the satisfaction of
having been a part of a governing body that
“got things done.” She resigned from the county
board of supervisors in 2013 when she joined
the 85th Iowa General Assembly in Des Moines
as the state legislator for House District 77. She
was taken aback at how highly partisan the
legislature was, in sharp contrast to her
experience as a county supervisor. During her
two terms in of?ice, one party controlled both
the Iowa House and the governorship; the
other party held on to a slim majority in the
Iowa Senate. Legislation pushed through the
House over the protests of the minority party,
including Sally, was blocked in the Senate.
Discouraged by the lack of compromise, Sally
chose not to run for reelection after two terms
and is relieved that she did.
Once elected to public of?ice, Sally remained
a member of the League but refrained from
taking an active part. Although she had planned
to become more active with the League once
she retired from public of?ice (the LWVJC book
club and study groups were particularly
tempting), that has not yet happened. Instead,
alternative pursuits—such as a recent Hills
Bank tour to Ireland—have captured her
attention.
Sally notes that the League struggles
whenever membership is low because its
operation falls on the same sets of shoulders
time and again. Low membership can imperil
future operation and even the continued
existence of the League if it cannot bring in new
members. In the future, persuading younger
women with twenty-?irst-century expertise to
join will be challenging, given that many have
scant time left over for a civic organization
connued on page 8
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after expending energy on their jobs and
families. Still, there is much the League can offer
them, and today’s young women, like busy
young women before them, can target their
participation however they wish.
Sally has always been impressed with the
people power and time that League members
devote to researching and formulating positions
on issues. Sometimes as many as twenty League
members study a single issue. She also places a
high value on the League’s nonpartisan stance
and its lack of a requirement for a member to
adhere to any speci?ic doctrine or dogma.
Sally credits the League with instilling in
women, herself included, the belief that “we can
do it!”
Susan Enzle

Report from the 2019
Iowa City Women’s March
The third annual Iowa City Women’s March
was held on Saturday morning, January 19.
Since this is an Iowa Women’s March, it would
be appropriate to lead off with some talk about
the weather that morning.
A Friday snowstorm on Jan. 18 bestowed six
inches of snow on Iowa City. Fortunately, city
crews had cleared off the space necessary for
our rally and the sidewalks required for our
abbreviated march. The high was 22 degrees,
but much of the 22-degree “warmth” was
negated by a brisk wind that made the “real
feel” more like the low teens. Nonetheless, a few
hundred of the hardy gathered on the Iowa City
Ped Mall for the Women’s March.
Almost everyone was swathed in down
coats and jackets, face scarves, furry or wooly
hats, warm mittens or gloves, and boots to
prevent the windy chill from penetrating our
intrinsic warmth. The day’s attire made
recognizing anyone dif?icult, but there were at
least ?ive members of the LWVJC at the march:
Patty McCarthy, Gail Zlatnik, Tony Currin,
Nancy Porter, and Janet Lyness, as well as
this writer. (My apologies to any League
members who attended the march but aren’t on
this list—as you are aware, recognizing familiar
faces was a challenge that day.)
Website: www.lwvjc.org

What follows are some of the impressions of
the Third Iowa City Women’s March that these
League members shared with me:
Patty McCarthy: “The message ‘Make
America Kind Again’ on a sign carried by a
young woman was memorable. I was also
moved by the diversity of people there—
children in strollers and elders who hung on
to each other to safely walk the snowclogged sidewalks; rainbow hair colors
peeking out from under hats which were
under hoods; the collective warmth of
people on a mission to demonstrate our
belief that ‘women’s rights are human
rights.’”
Gail Zlatnik: “I thought that the turnout was
very good for such a chilly day. And I was
impressed by all the young women in
attendance as well as many old coots like
me. There were a few kids, too, which I took
as a sign of appropriate parental guidance,
and some men. . . . Mary Mascher’s kick-off
speech was in the mode of the pro—brief
and exhortatory and got us going and
cheering. . . . And Royceann was good too—
terri?ic opening line about our voting for her.
I moved to the other side of the crowd, into
the sun, while she spoke and couldn’t hear
there—but, as I told the tall, jolly, downencased young woman who hugged me in
apparent response to Royceann, I was glad
to hug her back for whatever reason! That
was fun!”
Tony Currin: “Royceann’s talk on the
subject of love highlights the difference
between the direction our current
presidential administration is steering the
nation and the direction that we as a people
have painstakingly tried to tread for decades
now. To me the Women’s March is about
steady progress and sending a clear, strong
message to politicians, employers, and
anyone who doesn’t understand that we
won’t be dragged into the restraints of the
past. People don’t march backward!!! By its
very nature a MARCH is a movement
FORWARD.”
Nancy Porter: “Last year’s Women’s March
had much better weather! It was s-o-o-o-o-o
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cold Saturday, Jan. 19, but still at least 200
people attended this year’s march. I enjoyed
the speeches. Mary Mascher gave us an upbeat,
proud-to-be-a-woman regardless-ofoccupation speech. I loved her statistics on the
increase in women’s representation in
Congress, two from Iowa, and the increase in
the number of women as our state legislators.
Women now outnumber men in the
Democratic House caucus! Royceann Porter
was very effective in presenting the love
theme. She quoted 1 Corinthians 13, and had
us hugging each other. Our Iowa City
councilwoman Mazahir Salih was equally
enthusiastic in addressing the marchers. We all
need each other and we need to keep pushing
our awareness of women’s plight. Women still
make at least 21 percent less than men and
head so many single-parent families. It was a
cold March going around one downtown city
block. I, for one, had frozen ?ingers and toes
after that block!!”
Susan (author): I concur with these
observations. I was proud to be a part of this
Women’s March, and I was relieved that the
Iowa City march was a “unity march” free from
the divisiveness that infected the march at the
national level. Truly, all were welcome to be a
part of the third annual Iowa City Women’s
March.
Susan Enzle

LWVIA 2019 Convention
Friday, June 7, and Saturday, June 8, 2019
LWV of Ames and Story County is delighted to
invite you to Ames. Here’s a snapshot of things to
come:
The convention is being held at the Iowa State
University Alumni Center. A very modern and
attractive venue offering ADA accommodations, as
well as ample free parking lot at the door. If you’d
like a peek: www.isualumnicenter.org
Registration will open on site from 2 – 6 p.m.,

Friday, and 7:30 to 9 a.m., Saturday. Preregistration will be available online March 1.
Friday evening event 7 p.m.: An informal
presentation about Human Traf?icking, with Dr.
George Belitsos, chair of Iowa Network Against
Human Traf?icking and Slavery; Dr. George is also
founder of Youth and Shelter Services
Saturday Keynote Speakers: A
Conversation with Andie Dominick and Carol
Hunter, both of the Des Moines Register.
Andie is a Pulitzer Prize Winner for
Investigative Journalism for her series that
“examined in a clear, indignant voice, free of
cliché or sentimentality, the damaging
consequences for poor Iowa residents of
privatizing the state’s administration of
Medicaid.”
Carol Hunter was promoted to executive
editor of the Des Moines Register in November
2016.
Rather than a speech, Andie and Carol wish to
have a conversation with the convention
attendees. They will each give background and
biographical information and then open to
audience for questions and comments.
We are very excited to “score” these two
amazing, dedicated women.
Silent Auction: we will be having one and
already have some lovely donations. Please
consider bring an item (or more than one of
course. All proceeds help the LWVIA budget)
Hotel: The Radisson Hotel, Ames
Conference Center at ISU, 2609 University Blvd.,
(less than a mile from the Alumni Center)
Breakfast is not included but we are hosting an
ample Continental Breakfast at Alumni Center
beginning at 7:45 a.m.
Additionally there is a small café on hotel
property and others nearby. There will be
listings of local restaurants etc. in your welcome
bag.
We have a block of rooms at a rate of $109/
day with a deadline of May 15 for the special rate.
Reservations can be made now by calling the
connued on page 10

Make plans to meet with Iowa Legislators on Capitol Day
Thursday, Feb. 20, in Des Moines, Iowa.
Contact Miriam Timmer-Hackert to coordinate at timmer.hackert@gmail.com
Website: www.lwvjc.org

Facebook: League of Women Voters of Johnson County

Twi er: LWVJCIA
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connued from page 9

hotel direct at 515-268-8808 and requesting
League of Women Voters block.
Calling Radisson Reservation line at: 800-333
-3333 and requesting League of Women Voters
block.
Or online by following this link:
http://www.radisson.com/reservation/
itineraryEntrance.do?
hotelCode=USAAMIA&promotionalCode=VOTEIA

Guests will need to enter their stay
dates and the rate will appear.
Any questions or concerns please
contact us at: prez2.lwv@gmail.com or by
phone: Nancy Halvorson at 515-231-3746
We think this is going to be an amazing
convention, listening, learning and having
some fun along the way. We are excited to
see you in Ames.
Nancy Halvorson and Becky Coats,
Co-Presidents Ames and Story County LWV

League Photo Gallery

LWVJC Legisla"ve Forums always draw a crowd in spite of frigid temperatures. The January forum cosponsors represented
area educa"onal interests.
North Central Junior High
students and their global
studies teacher addressed
legislators at the January
Legisla"ve Forum.

Website: www.lwvjc.org

Facebook: League of Women Voters of Johnson County

Twi er: LWVJCIA
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Collective Memories Photo Gallery

League members celebrated achievements of long"me members at a recep"on in their honor. Pictured (le) to right, seated)
Carol Spaziani, Pat Jensen, Claudine Harris, Jean Lloyd Jones, (standing) Nancy Lynch, Rebecca Reiter, Nancy Porter and
Barbara Beaumont. Not pictured, Sally Stutsman..
League members (le)
to right) Gaylen
Wobeter, Syndy
Conger, Dwight Jensen,
Linda Meloy, Cathy
Eisenhofer, Susan Enzel
listen to speakers at
Oaknoll Re"rement
Residence in January.

Katy Hansen (le)) and Naomi Novick listen to
members highlights.
Website: www.lwvjc.org

Jean Lloyd Jones describes the League
eﬀorts to enact fair redistric"ng in Iowa.
Claudine Harris is pictured le).

Facebook: League of Women Voters of Johnson County

Twi er: LWVJCIA
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Calendar of Events
2019

Time

Location

Program

Wednesday, Jan. 23

5:30 – 7 p.m.

Saturday, Jan. 26

9:30 – 11:30 a.m.

Monday, Jan. 28

7- 8:30 p.m.

Oaknoll Pat Heiden Community Rm B
Iowa City City Hall
410 E. Washington St.
Oaknoll Spring Building
4th ?loor. Meeting Room B

Collective Memories
Celebration
Legislative Forum:
Education
CCC-Carrie Chapman Catt
Book**

Monday, Feb. 11

5 – 7:30 p.m.

LWVJC Board Meeting

Thursday, Feb. 14

5:30 – 7 p.m.

Iowa City Public Library
Meeting Room D
Terry Trueblood Lodge

Monday, Feb. 18

12 – 2:30 p.m.

Wednesday, Feb. 20

7 a.m. – 3 p.m.

Saturday, Feb. 23

9:30 – 11:30 a.m.

Monday, Feb. 25

7- 8:30 p.m.

Monday, Feb. 26

12 – 2:30 p.m.

Wednesday, Feb. 27

5:30 – 7 p.m.

Oaknoll Retirement Ctr.
Dining Room
Audrey Moeller’s
445 Breconshire Ln.
Coralville, 52241

Monday, March 11

6 - 7:30 p.m.

Iowa City Public Library

Century of Impact
Meeting
Making Connections:
“Tracking Progress in Engagement and
Implementation in the Cedar Valley Watershed
2008-2018”
LWVJC Board Meeting

Saturday, March 16

10 a.m.

Iowa City

LWVIA Board Meeting

Saturday, March 23

9:30 – 11:30 a.m.

Legislative Forum
Community Organizations

Thursday, May 16

TBA

North Liberty City Hall
3 Quail Creek Circle
Highway 965
TBA

Saturday, May 18

10 a.m.

Iowa City

LWVIA Board Meeting

Saturday and Sunday,
June 8 – 9

TBA

Ames

LWVIA State Convention

Oaknoll Retirement Ctr.
Dining Room
Des Moines Capitol Bldg.
Coralville Public Library
Schwab Auditorium
1401 5th St.
Oaknoll Spring Building
4th ?loor. Meeting Room B

LWV / LWVJC Birthday Celebration
Century of Impact
Meeting
LWVIA Capitol Day
Carpooling available
Legislative Forum
Environmental Issues
CCC-Carrie Chapman Catt
Book**

LWVJC Annual Meeting

**Jon Meacham, The Soul of America: The Battle for Our Better Angels

*Board mee"ngs will alternate between Wednesday 12 and Tuesday 5:30

Read the League of Women Voters of Iowa Voter newsle=er online at
h=ps://docs.wixsta"c.com/ugd/7de045_009bfc64bc334297882aa786b8352bd4.pdf

February VOTER Deadline:
Feb. 18 - 5 p.m., for Feb. 22 distribution—last Friday of the month
Website: www.lwvjc.org

Facebook: League of Women Voters of Johnson County

Twi er: LWVJCIA
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